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' 1 * v *  l  " P i r o a  t . h n  t  A b  fr'rifyed that Abe and this man had betrayed her 

and that he would now turn her over ,to the authorities. lou e*/er done^ 

any work in a whiskey joint"/, he areSar-Sfosently 1. "No suit' , e^~ 
v. j 

thp^""c-^fp>a^^rTTT-vr, as she clutched her box still tighter, "out I's been 

a reg'lar at "Abe's" fo^ a long time/' she added proudly. "That a Fact?" 

J&&,d^h o*''^a• suh', "Well, I do some business 
u A\X&/\ ^ A , 

with the owner of the Southend Bar and Tie's a looking for some help. Abe 

s^you a hard worker so I'm a gonna' drop you by a you^on yoUl own 

after that", he -ioEKKed. Relieved but still untrusting, Lola replyed, 

"I sho' thankj^suh'". Cutting her off abruptly with a malignant stare 

the man added, "But if'n I ever hear 'bout you making threats on this 

here operation again, I'll fi* you good, you hear, nigger gal". Startled 

speechless, Lola M^r,»Ya' suh'!" Not daring to take her eyes from 

the rough profile of the man for a moment, Lola clutched her box and 

hoped for a quick departure from the lethal presence/ Buildings which 

seemed massive to Lole after her h able surroundings^loomed before her 

now as she gazed out the side of the trucx, while at the some time 
4p . . .  

maintaining her vigil over the vicious strange^, wi/o was begin ing to 

^^Meuvei^'S'e truck 'out of the traffiaj'ihd.,/ ;y^e curt. in frorv of a 

square, two-story ̂ uildihg^ev^^ oeort.e 

the unpretentious front of the building, laughing 'ahd jcfeihg loudl|.|rt^^ 

for the moment, Lola continued to watch and listen to the'^Jh 

jargon exchanged amoung the bystanders. Interrupted by the driverls 

harsh announcement that,. this was the bar of which he had spoken and 

she was to just go on in and tell Cieve that Jack said to put her to work. 

Aqq 0f this said with no emotion, Lola, without a glance in nis naughty 

direction, reached for the door handle, pulled up and heaved herself gladl 

from his truck. Entering the world of city iiwUnda, Lola felt that she 



had extricated herself fro , the last familiar link with her past and 

Seymore. Although grateful to be leaving the hateful atmosphere, she 

was tempted to beg a ride back home. One glance back through the window 

of the truck assured her that she was better off rixkXHgxh&xxixfgxx 

dealing with the unknown. Slamming the door twice to insure nothing left 
A J. J A ̂ 1 " # . 

undone and therefore avoid another ek^ow^eriw^h the brooding white 

man, Lola stepped onto the curb planting both feet firmly on the brick 

sidewalk. Maintaining an air of self assurance she began her short 
1 ' 1 

saunter to the entrance of the T^u^^^few yards away. The hard surface^ 

•Abeneath her feet ̂ made her feelusteady as she continued walxing slowly, 

head held high. Raucous laughter from the two spparate groups of people 

on each side of her made her halt her pace and stare curiously at them. 

Men and women engaged in conversations, talking at once, then trying to 

out laugh each other, at 'liic'i t .. e they w^uldybaqk away and then regroup 

to continue the tirade. I 1 

to care. No one noticed Lola as she journeyed on carrying her card board 

boxvwhich suited her just as well since assimilation was important to her 

at this point, wishing to remain annonomous. Holding the box to one sidey 

balancing it against her hip, she opened the peeling green-painted screen 

door whose spring had long since lost its elasticity. She entered the wor3i 

of dim lights, music, and laughter much like Abe's but on a much broader 

scale, causing Lola to feel a prehensive. Blinking several times in 

the drift of smoke moving towards the open door, Lola watched numerous 

people involved in various activities. At the bar directly ahead of her, 

many people were drinking fro bottles(brown) and a variety of chipped 

gla sware. a couple d need bv her oath almost unsettling her fixed stance. 

Although the room was crowded with groups similar to those she had seen 

outside the building, Lola had never felt so isolated. Seymore and the 
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surrounds^areas she knew well,  hut not this new world ol xrivolity. 

Ad^^^he music renewed her selfconfidence and she Was determined to act 
l i \  

worldly. Pushing; through the throngs of peop-te engaged vartn their 

activities, she made her way towards the bar. On her right near the 

corner of the bar a group of'  men 'were preoccupied with a game ox 

what she was later to learn was called "crappie". bach in turn would 

toss the dice on the wooden plank floor^bounding against the wall 

settlispftp the floor again revealing a luckey HK seven or eleven^or for 

the unluckey neither of the two numbers to the dismay of the players. 

On her left was a green felt  cool table khssssh .  containing le&tnor 

pockets into which the surrounding participants aimed the balls 

shot by the wooden sticks. MH®51XX Feeling slightly disoriented upon 

reaching the bar, Lola easily sidled onto the slimmy blacx .stool 

between two men ,both& drinking from bottles taking long nois.y 

swigs. Looking cautiously, out of ' the corner of her eves to the left,  

she studied the features of the man and he re embled Zeke. so much that she 

almost retreated, Regaining her composure, she a sembled her belongings 

on. her lap, and fixed her eyes in a forward position xnd; cutting them 

from left to right at breif intervals hoping for a glimpse of Gleve. 

She finally saw the man she assumed to be Cleve bartending at the left 

end working his way towards her. //earing a white cotton short sleeve shirt 

covered with spatters of grease and various fluids,4 black pants, the 

large ^qllied^but otherwise muscular,balding man eluded an air of 

authority as he worked his way down the bar. Cigar dangling from his 

drooping lips, occassionally clenching the end between his teeth to 

prevent i t  from falling to the dusty floor while he conversed with his 

customers. Lola was once again intimidated as she caught bits of the 

conversation in progress between Cleve and a smaller man begging for 

a refill  of whiskey. Cleve was refusing to accomodate the customer 

on the grounds that he owsdx still  owed money for the -last drink. 
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Cleve asserted his authority with a horrendous threat of breaking the 

smaller man's body in half if he failed to return with the money by 

the following night. With a promise to bring the money right away 

the little man left the establishment hur iedly, leaving no doubt 

about Cleve's position in Lola's mind. Following the man's exit with 

his glazed eyes, Cleve mumbled something incomprehensitie to Lola, flicked 

the cold ash from his cigar ceremoniously, and returned to his business 

at the 'oar. Lola became more fxxxfMl alarmed with each step Cleve 

made in her direction, but her Iffear of the law was greater. Working 

his way to^Lola with an air of indifference, Lola decided to meet 

him on his grounds and sitting as tall as she could, she managed her 
I 

best smile as he spoke, "WhQt f«t? Before her courage dimi 

she 1 1 1 1;•, "Mr. Jack done tol£ me to say he seat"me 

and fo-^ y£u3 "to give me work". Inspecting her carefully, he finally 

responded to her smile, removing the cigar from his thick lips, saliva 

tip glistening towards her as he pointed it in her direction and ->skeo, 
oxy 

"You a Who^e?" Lola's smile quickly faded as she e^af.etr, "Ngp Suh, 

sho ain't,now." Sensing her predicament, Cleve continued, " — 

could use a purtty girl like you an^Lmake us both some money", His 

small, glazed eyes were dancing as he gingerly rubbed his forefinger 

and thumb together in a motion indicat|j^the CHHX feel of money. 

Then leaning towards her he licked his drooling lipsclti Lola1 maintained 

her position on the slick bar stool as his cigar breath hit her assaii/Mgg. 

her sense of smell. Finally she "I ain't never whored none 

but I cook." He w0s looking right into her eyes, bald head gleaming 

from the reflection the overhead hanging bulb. Recouping his thoughts 

he said stood up straight placing both hands flatly on the bar and asked, 

"Where you live, gal?" Never having considered being asked this question 

Lola cropped for an answer, "I been aroun'Afraid of being turned out 
with no -olpce t T * ~'u~ J better use her powers of flirt 
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and once more pasted^ner best smile,„«•». Becoming bored witn une gar 

of cat and mouse, Cleve relented. "O.K.,  gal,  you £&*-stay here and 

work for ol* Cleve. $ A purt;  gal^like yfftt  ought to l iven'  things up 
V  4 I KlA 

a plenty", he;y?^templat^f^as he again clenched the cigar between 

his gleaming white teeth. '  Motioning with his big h^nd towards the 

right he directed her to his room upstairs.  Perspiring now from the 

strained efforts of f l irt ing, Lola saidyiuo-rceiatively* "Thank•^suh ,  

sho* nuf thank'^m1! EX&ited by the new addition to his seedy 

establishment and particularly to his bedroom, Cleve watbfc/the saucy 

movement towards thexrRxr daaxiiax the entrance to his domain. 

She had now rallied a few st  res nd suggestive remarks fro the men 

nearby as she continued walking by the bar.  ignoring the overtures she 

pushed'  through the once-white^bespeckled curtains andxstsiad which marked 

the boundary of the joint from the personal quarters.  She stood trying 

to focus her eyes in the darker area. Getting her bearings, she 

soproaahed the nearby wooden stairc se which u.leaked with each careful 

step that she tookAt the top she immediately entered a good sized 

room which contained a bed with an iron bedstead aadxdixty covered 

partially with dirty ruppled sheets exposing a portion of the grey 

stripfustd bed t icking. Dangling from the end of a long cord suspended 

from the paintless thin, toung* and grooved c®ilingua bare bulb wavered 

gently from the l ight breeze W^j^two l a rge  "gftsSfwindows which also 

pRX»i*±sdxthR provided the entrance numerous bugs and moths casting 

circling shawdows on the bed belowjas they m ade their buzzing rotation 

around the l ight.  A straight chair and an unpretentious square table 

l i t tered with papers and clothes sat at  crooked angles to the wall in 

the corner^near the windows. Another corner contained a broom handle 
hung fromw w a l l  to wall providing a hanging place several outfits 
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similar to those worn by Cleve. Lola placed her box down by the bed 

and sat on the lumpy matress. Glad for the privacy, yet undccustomed 

to the sounds which were clearly audible from the noise below, and the 

txiffiKK sounds of the traffic<l from, the streets coming through the 

windows ̂ Lola was suddenly hit with a longing for Seymore^. fe«»—tfre 

W nf thp 1 i f p- mH-i oh rb rv~kr^w.Vatching her on the floor 

and listening to the music and laughter filtering through from below, 

Lola sat swinging her legs in time to the beat which vibrated the bed 

llightly. Again Lola thought of Ze id the stabbing.and. shivered. 
/Of ' 

S'hef'fe.lt no remorse but only fear of being incarcerated forever for the 
• ' • , ' A v' , ; ' , A J .. x * .' - - ' 

deed. For an indeterminable time she continued sitting in the same 

position contemplating h'er predicament, lost in her thoughts. Finally 

realizing that the music had' ceased, she snapped back to reality. 

The human sounds dwindled below and moved to the streets drifting up 

through the windows. The sound of heavy, sure foot steps creaked up 

the stairs coming neared, She hadn't real^ given much thought to 

Cleve until now. He had reminded her of in some way, and she 

had simply placed him in that category of men whom she expected to use 

her in some capacity in exch nge.for their accomadations. Now the 

sounds of the footsteps reminded her of the leering face and she 

became apprehensive. She began thinking of Big Mo and stood booking at 

the doorway where he stood measuring her carefully. The look on his 

face confirmed her feelings; he was like Big Mo. "I see you dorr£_ 

got settled in wu&, a' wax tin' fewsxme", he said leaning confidently 

on the doorjam. "Yia Suh", Lola bravely, still standing in the 

same spot. He started walking towards her eagerij- as she remained planted 
bed 

beside thed, unspeaking, He started unbuttoning his stained Pants 
/ 1 aJ& dropping them to the floor artd stepoed eaisly out1-/ removing his shoes 

using the toes of each foo-f^M^'tlae process. "Well is you gonna gtefc 
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to bed or jusf"""stan^ there all night"<? he irnpaitiently. 

Lola's fears evaporated,•ars^j?he laid down on the bed as cleve pulled the 

string on the hanging light above the bed and joined her. He was like 

Big Mo but Lola waxxgla welcomed the security of having someone to 

protect her^/$para) The sounds from the streets awakened Lola the next 

morning with the unfamiliar honking of automobile horns and people's 

voices. She lay completely still, eyes wide open, listening for a 

few moments before remembering all that had occurred the day before 

resulting in her present circumstances. She sat up and looked around 

for her new keener. He had already risen and left the room. Her body 

was sore from i'hExgrsxxEMKXMxghtxad his amourous of the night 

before, as she crawled from the bed to peer out of the window at the 

street below. Completely nude she kneeled at the window surveying her 

new surroundings for the first time in daylight. The opening offered 

no breeze to the stuffy room, only humidity from the overcast atmosphere. 

Lola perspiring and breathless from the dizzing hieght of which she 

was unaccustomed, inhaled the foreign oders of exaust emissions and 

steamy pavements. Her eyes were drawn below by the sounds of the inhabi

tants of this seemingly foreign land. Although most of them were of her 

race, there was an indefinable difference. Perhaps it was that they 

seemed more unhibited and self-confident. Feeling more comfortable after 

-adjusting to the height, Lola continued to survey the activity below. 

Cars and trucks of various dks eruptions passed busily by,honking occassional 

and stoppirfi-and starting at the lighted intersections. A feeling of 

omnioetence claimed Lola, as she shifted positions on her knees. Below 

two stout women carryingfbrown paper bags passed, exchanging their 

views in a loud but friendly tone. Both resembled Mattie Lou in their 
o F f vfzPOStr• 

manner of dress g^Amomentary wave of maternal nostalgia swept over 

Lola as she remembered her own children now in Mattie Lou's stealthly 
hands. Quickly overcoming the emotions,iLQla's attention .was focused 
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across the street to a bench containing three men with iour others 

standing near by around a utility pole. At tnat moment, a piexup 

truck pulled to a stop and the thre^. seated war, e= co v.^naow 

began talking to the d: ivet" then motion =d for one of tne others n,- o 

] ling and talk.-ifig they hurriedly approached the rear and 

jumped on the already or log truck. five rc aini.-n tnree ambled 

over and sat on the vacant bench/^'Xohk v/as later to learn 'chat this 

was the work bench where the men seeking^smployment by the rural farmer: 

would wait for the opportunity to work should the need arise. The 

bench was almost always occupied and was a means of procuring laboi 
 ̂ reo-rf>u? 

for the farmers if they needed additional help.7'' Qgfa&ltlxig oi/J rie si--«ira 

warned Lola that she was soon to be in the company of Cleve once more. 

Scrambling to her feet, she rubbed er kne .s and ran across the room 

grabbing her discarded dress from the previous night off the floor and 

hurriedly pulled it over her head just in time to see Cleve leaning 

against the door jam. "I a wonderin£ if'n you gonna' 'sleep 

all ULUvl long day, gal", orkto be done an^ou 

ain't a getting it done «d, "She maf ain't^", 
a 6 sicle of hen cotton shift hiked up on her ample thigh. 'one 

XXXJMMXXXX "IL^ju^Rgoin^ to fin^ you and get to working 

Turning, he approached the descending stairs wit Lola Slowing 

.V^hift falling into:. dace with the movement of herT" movement of her 

At the bottom of the still dimly lit stairs,.von in the morning light, 

tney reached the small narrow back room behind the bar tme oeti&Wgy / 

the curtains. .Sun light strewed through the one cracked glass window' 

which faced another building wSS looked similar .to Oleve's place. 

The smell ofj^ dominated the other odors in the room. On one'side 

Of the room a long work table had been erected of boards 

at,taCheC' t0 t0 thS '"a11 "lth St°Cky Tegs for supports on the 

:.:::lue: lhe table were numsrous "am.. .ith PMling labels 

r,uicatxng prior use of the containers. A large tin tub beside 

contained more of the same. Under the t '» ' • 
Kere four gallon^ 
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jttmray john jugs such as those loaded onto the truck by the si - ..n er rid 

A;-e> &bla know v/i'thout being told tiv-1 they co. tainod white lightiii lg. 

With her stomach empty, the smell made Lola slightly nauseus. Swaying 

sl.ghtly, she leaned against the work bench. "Here, Gal, have a little 

drink to settle you. You don't look so good This stuff 11 you 

goi^", Abgxsff CI eve" offers^ hanel-ifig her the bottle from the table. 

Lola obeyed, taking a short (fulp. The hot burning liquid seared her throat 

but she took another sip which abated the queasy feeli/ig to some degree. 

encWvjgal, You sfcU^a drinker", Clev/^a^S^Jetreiva^- the 

bottle. "You see"&Wtiiir 'utr bottles, well you gonna' wus4 difrj^all 

and fill 'em from those . jugs| there, you understand, gal?" he asked. 
&>kJL7»WwtiM/vv-

"She' do now", nodded. Lola, beginning to feel much better. "./ell, 

get a move on cause we open at 2:00 and it's Already bout 11:00 or 

so arJ our customers be wanting some of this whiskey. I keeps olenty 
id! J.i 

of m&~legal stiff too ̂ just in case Ml. law comes ground, jfetst for show, 

but L&is cheaper and got more Cleve^t^'lttttfel proudly^/^At 

the mention of the law, Lola- cringed inwardly but immediateLy felt better 
_ „ ... . 0)1' 

navmg be n fortified with the false courage of the white lightning. 

Throughout the remainder of the afternoon, Lola took occassional sips 

of the hot liquid as she washed and filled the bottles. Cleve 

was busy out fr nt getting ready for his customers. He was a man of 

few words but a simple look in Lola's direction let her know he could 

be hazardous if crossed. Just before time to open, he came in to observe 

and brought Lola a tin plate of pork&beans and a piece of white bread. 

"Eat up, Gai, and jlApogjLt on up< and mhange before w_e .op,en .©etooors', , 

he said.-' Lola quite d'i':z^y and disoriented, -ate quickly, then holding . 

on to the shaky stairway rail climged ^xo'l^Ablrs. In the sleeping X3 

quarters, she rummaged through her box and put on a worn pink" dress 

which threatened to split on the sides w&qp she pulled it over her 
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volumptous body. Suddenly she heard the music from below and knew that 

Cleve had opened. The bed looked inviting now whisk wit^her stomach 

full and the alcohol producing a drowsy effect. Somehow she managed 

to overcome the temptation and went downstairs. Cleve, busy at the 

bar, glanced towards her as she approached him, "You in plain rags, Gal, 

he said, we gonna', have to get^you some more clothes tomorrow". "Sho' 

do now ", ho La.. "I want you to mingle with the 

men when comes in. Ain't nothing ukt a purty gifcJLto liven' things 

up", Cleve -•'^SVnii'cQd. In a scolding tone, he added, "Nov/ you liven' 

up cause ain' t no time to be acting sleepy." The front door 

opened and two men entered. Deep in conversation they sauntered up 

to the bar, halting their c nversation and laughter. "What for you boys, 

asked Cleve, smiling, cigar in place between his te th. "Whiskey for 

both of us \replyed the small. Wi of the two, grinning a toothy grin. 

Lola, a few feet away, watched the two wondering what to do but not. 

for long. "Lola, g4t^over here", yelled Cleve. moving, n >rer to the men, 

Lola stood waiting. "Say he Lo to my friends, Lola", 

"Hello," b^c^fe-Lola in her friendlest voice. "Hey, she sho* is purty, 
* 

Cleve, said the larger man, dressed in a white shirt and black derby. 

"Yeh, she is", reflected Cleve, Hired her last night to help out and 

|urty the place up a bit. Ain't not&hore, she says, so I took her for-

Myself, but she'll be friendly tffii&ypu.." All eyes upon her now, Lola 

just stood smiling feeling slightly confused. A toothy grin and swift 

pinch on the rear from the mailer character was the returned response. 

"You like to dance, gal) he asked rehetorically. Before Lola could 

reply, he was off to the lighted Juke box^to the left of the bar. 

Familiar with the selection he jangled a pocketful of change withdrawing 

a nickle which he quickly inserted, pundhing a tune and retur oowh'.le 
the machine obeyed; jerkily .facing the record on the spinning turn table 



placed the nc::dlo in Pa, be inn. the first notes as Lola, was • 

l ikewise into the re ulred position of'  contact for the 

ritual of dance. Arid so began the evening of work at Cleve's with Lola 

and the jukebox in perfect harmony as one man and then the other followed 

by more as the night wore on;all eager to experience the latest pleasure 

gadget at Cleve's place, Lola,between dances was given drinks of the 

whiskey which combined with the dancing kept her in a fflumbed state. 

There was only music and hands; her feet moving at first to the rythm 

add then simply moving. Her seeming lack of inhibition enticed the men 

and kept the women in a constant state of jealousey. 1 'he leering looks 

of all  the men became as one and the music became a distant hum as 

Lola's feet became removed from the floor, floating in midair.  Unable 

to endure further durress, Lola's body relinquished itself to an 

unconeious state./;  Lola became aware of the throbbing headache even 

before fully awakening the following morning. Openin^her eyes to the 

dim room, she quickly closed them, then tried again at the sound of 

Cleve's.  voice. "Gal, wake up, you donf overslept. You sho' drank too 

much ha-sPC night. I  h£d to carry you tfp to bed. But the customers 

liked you a lot.  I  figurep tonight Mgy'H be two times more. 

a luckey night for me when you came here," he with a cFb'uble 

meaning glint in his eyes. Lola continued to listen.,  without moving 

because trying increased the pain. "We got to get you some clothes to 

wear. You would be purty i l l  gussied up. So get up and get yc^iself 

cleaned and fed*** he command od. * I br^i^t^b you some food and coffee 

to get you goin'/  he At his command, Lola urged her body to 

obey, finally sitting on the side of the bed and trying to bring Cleve's 

face into focus. Nausea overwhelmed her and she made a fast run for the 
jjasln on the table nearby. Retching, repeatedly until  she could turn 

away and return to sit  on the bad i th t  e i  n t '  nt 0 ave cl:thing 
a elate of food. Accenting i t  from him she forced herself to. .eat 'and 
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rinse it down ith coffee, .oe inning to. fssi 3 o me 1 - lis c.,u - .1 

as Cleve explained to her about going up the street get some clot.i^-. 

He stood and withdrew from his pocket a twenty dollar bill and offered 

it to her. Having' never had that much m ney just handed to her sh^ aid 

not immediately accept it. Impatient fexyHy beyond endurance, Cleve 

shouted, "Take it you crazy gal, you lookclike a pig in those clotr.es 

and smells-worse^." Lola accepted it new ,;c r up ling it in her hand^and 

after drinking the remainder of her coffee she slid from the side of the 

bed and rummaged through her box of ciothesig Resounding steps on the 

stairs ifeW^d that Cleve had left. Lola berame excitediat the prospect 

of buying new clothes as she continued to clutch the bill as she stripped 

the old frock away and redressed in another of similar fashion. The 

money still wadded in her hand, Lola set out slowly up the street to 

find the yellow Bargain Barn as Cleve ad ins true ted ̂bs^ofo cho 
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Walking along the sidewalk so near the moving vehichles made Lola 

a littie edgjr. Each honk of a horn made her jump slightly. Soon she 

mustered her courage ;nd gained momentum more self assured as she 

watched the other pedestrians and decided to immulate their carriage 

and mannerisms. Soon she began to enjoy the hustle-bustle around her, 

smiling to those whose eyes made contact with hers, but suddenly she 

was thrown askew when she reached an intersection with a traffic signal 

light. Unsure about why the people alongside her were waiting ̂even^no 3 

Was passing;she decided again to fol]owj$uit watching intently 

one green signal turn to a bright red. She was caught off guard monentar-

-'•Y a® the o thers crossed. Then the absense of voices made her realize 

that she was alone and she ran. quickly to catch up with the others. 

Reaching the buisier section of town two blocks farther she was fascin

ated with sighs which she could not read and colored lights. She became 

contused wren suddenly more people joined the throng and many .went in 

different directions. She stopped completely still and decided she 

should be nearing her destination. Just as she caught sight of the 

yellow bargain barn a,few yards away as described by Cleve, she saw 

a uniformed f&an^walking towards her from the other direction. Her 

breath caught in her throat; clasping her hands to her heart, she command

ed her feet to move and somehow made her way to the yellow building. 

Once inside whe stood to the side of the open door peering out watching 
,zkj 

the man she was sure was the sherriff pursuing her^^uch tb5 her relief 

he was merely standing looking confusedly towards the entrance, scratch^?" 

ing his head, tnen ne began walking slowly in "the same direction from 

which he had come. Exuding a sigh of relief, Lola stood for a minuefce 

to catch her breath when a voice from behind her said, "Can I help you, 

Lady?" Turning quickly, Lola saw an old reverent-looking bald man 
with- a friendly smile dressed in baggy pants and a pfcint ^hirt;. 

I 



"I needs some clothes", she extending the hand with thegcrump-

led bill. He simply looked at the then at the sad attire 
• / 

of the shopper, 3)^4 said, "I he^5 you girl? come on over a- re . 

Following him carefully so as not to walk too closely for fear of 

trampling the delicate creature, Lola stopped at the long rack which 

ran the lengthof the entire store filled with various clotning of 

all descriptions. The clerk stopped in front of a section oi dressed 

of varied colors. "What color and kind you want, Lady,"he asked, 

turning to gaze into her eyes. The word lady made her feel as impor

tant as Miz June and she beamed brightly as she.^aid^bn<T"v. "He , Sua", 

"Red it is for the ore Ity lady", he said, movim hangers- of dres d 

• , reveal a bright red dress much Luke the one Zeke had destroyed. 

•Oh, Lawd' suh, I sho' nuf 'lakes it," she said. /ith much ado, he 

removed it from the rack with a flourish swinging the wide skirt in a 

broad circle. "Here, hold it up to yourself and see if'n it fits", 

u-c-wi11"'.• Delicately, she reached and held it by the shoulders with 

the thumb and forefinger of each hand"carefully bringing.it to her should 

ers then looking down. The beauty of it made her beam. She felt complet 

and totally happy, her past problens blocked out. Only the color rea 

remained dominant in her thoughts. Suddenly andx her happiness was 

dashed as she remembered a slight problem, "Dow.I have enough money, 

she asked giving him the sweaty, crumpled bill. Unfolding it carefully, 

he replyed, "Sho* do now, you even got nuf for some-more dresses." 

Excited by the prospect of owning two dresses like the one she was 
little 

holding she made her wishes known to the smaii clerk. Hesitantly, at 

first, he finally withdrew from the rack a dress similar to the one 

she was holding. Elated at the thought of two red dresses, Lola was 

•fimllv brought down to earth by the clerk's suggestion of a pair of 
Shots to match; She had never thought that shoes could be red and was 
utterly thrilled St®the of°it. After trying two pairs of red 
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shinny shoes they found her size and she sat on the wooden stool holding 

her feet up to catch the glimmer of the day light through the window on 

the shiney red surface. Even though her feet were once again rebelling 

from the restrictions, she thought them beautiful enough to suffer for. 

The reverent old man was likewise pleased. His many years spent in the 

business had brought him few joys to compare with the XHHKJs&Htxyj&sragxfexHM 

niave young beauty's ecstacy over something others might find simplistic. 

A man of l i t t le means himself,the inadequate amount of money mattered 

l i t t le to him compared to the ha piness derived from thes customer's 

satisfacti n. He stood at the door watching her walk down the street 

until  the red shoes were no longer visible. (1953» 16 years old) 

(1957, 20, years old) 

Life for Lola for thenext four years w'as to be one long social 

U^hirl with the aid of alcohol generously supplies by her keeper.;:  and 

the men MhuaxgxKj&Ki&jii&ixxsiipxiK who were attracted by her KKhxbxt&dx 

uninhabited presence and beauty. Although- she was a woman of unusual 

beauty, her character was shadowed by her inability to control her 

consumption of Lizuerr which had also enabled her for the most part 

to:,  forget Zeke and her entire past.  Each day was spent in filling 

the bottles with moonshine in the small dimly l i t  room^and nights 

were spent dancing and entertaining men with her charms which Cleve had 

decided were more profitable to share than to have total access to. 

Lola's enebriat d state left no room for moralizing even if  she had 

had truly definite values. During some of her more sober moments, 

Lola often thought of Seymore, of the 'Wfedc dear to her and most of 

all  the fields and woods^but her hecticilife in the city left l i t t le 

time for nostalgia. 



hot oumificr nj_ght near to Hosting time, Lol- was sitting ory>% 

one of the bar stools talking and laughing with one of her ̂customers, 

one was wearing another red dress from the Bargain Barn, feet clad in 

the same red shoes whose heels were now crushed down by her heels 

• ; HVtlg ?lven tn }° tJ}e)r plea for release. Sweat was trickling down 

^xbE*^m-4o<Wich the man's.eyes continually travelled. Another man 

behind her was embracing her ̂ SCTi^Wkissing her neck. Enjoying 

being the center of attract! a, Lg:a continued drinking and laughing. 

Suddenly a familiar voice from the sept on her in! ht uobbered her 

completely. ''Lola, ̂  X/l^you"? the voice Tasked, i'urnin.r slov/li . 

''Alle'lo,"verj s her S.lass to the bar, she saw Zeke looking much as • 

he always had before but more mature. The two men with- Lola^sensing 

a strong tie between the two^made themselves scarce. Unable to speak, 

Lola just stared as if were a ghost because she had always assumed he 

had diea, Now seeing him again she wasn't relieved or fearful, just 

stunned by his presence. As if time had never passed, he said in a 

familiar tone, "You is coming home wi#me. I know's you dfir^ near 

bout kilt me, but we' s got chilUns to raise and Mama^^gettin' on 

m years. You is still my wife." Anger overcame thef 

;Sho|k and Lola finally managed to open her mouth to utter a few words. 

"fou-ilLone who iittufeST kilt me an I ain't carinj wh»F you do I ain't goin' 

baok, sides is my home now, she said rising with her hands on her 

hips facing Zeke who had stood also. Taking her by her shoulders. 

1 ln S l0Ud Voice through gritted teeth he shouted, 

(iOiui iij or l!h gonna have to drag ^ou back where you belong like 

be f otgand $uL time you won't tetcmfS' me ere no body cause I gonna 

tie watching, J^e warned still holding her in a grip from which she could 

not egcape. Sobered by the fury which had lain dormant since the last 
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encounter with Zeke, Lola extricated herself fro his strong fingers with 

renewed vigor brought her right knee up with lightning speed into his 

groin causing him to double over onto the bar groaning in agony. Then 

w 

standing back at a safe distance she shouted,"I ain't goin' nostolik&t 

likes of you" , All the customers arid Cleve had gathered nowj-

curious and interested ?but not interfereing^having heard enough of the 

conversation to real's:. 1' ' tied husband with the 

right to claim his wife. No sooner h-ad I i • tt ro the words t;: n the 

cartioily recovered Zeke &•••;. r.;n.g fro. -.the ;i" she could . 
i 

anticipate his next move, /tWbrought his clinched fist up under her 

quivering chin with a mighty blow. Lola rejback could hear the 

crunching bone combine with the sound of faraway voices and as she 

began spinning, then blackness encompassed her. 

* i  ̂ ^Pain dominated all other feeling, and thoughts as the half concious 

Lola was jolted slowly back to.reality. Each jolt intensified the 

throbbing in her ch'n which reflected to her entire face and neck 

region.' AWw"abe coming aware of sounds; the rattle and whir of an engine 

and the night sounds of frogs and crikets. Sight restored; her eyes 

struggling to focus on a rusty patch of blue speckled paint, 

a chrome door handle, and a crackedjmoonl.it window. Finally comes 

awareness of surroundings and the presence of another being. A hand 

moving to the face indicates the restoration of motion; touching the 

swollen chin and mouth; face turning slowly to the left seeing the blurred 

profile of a man. A ert senses^verifying the image of Zeke^ spur the mind 

to action reviving the whole person. The tol rred profile,taking on the 

image of a. complete face turns to watch the reviving victim and speaks 

authoritatively, "Either way you is going home, dead or alive. I 

bury, you aside y«v\Kama if'n you want, but you^going home." Struggling 

to stay concious but gladly giving in to blissful u nonciousness , 

Lola relents. 


